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Executive Department

State House. Boston, August 1, 1950.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

We trust the world is not headed for Armageddon —-

yet it behooves us to be as ready as we can for whatever
lies before us.

It is in this spirit that I send you another special
message during the closing days of the legislative session.
Although reluctant to further postpone prorogation, I
feel that events compel me to add to your already long
and arduous labors.

In 1941, the commonwealth adopted the first of a series
of acts which may be conveniently referred to as the
temporary laws relating to national emergency. This
legislation was designed to meet the “supreme emergency”
of the conditions immediately preceding and following the
entrance of the United States into World War 11.

Many of the provisions of these temporary laws remain
in force and effect. However, some of the most important
have been repealed. Others, probably, were too broadly
drawn to meet the test of constitutionality. See Opinion
of the Justices, 315 Mass. 761. Others yet are somewhat
ambiguous and obscure. In the course of successive
amendments they have become increasingly so. In
certain instances they raise grave questions of how far
they conflict with each other. In at least one respect, and
possibly more, they were found to be inadequate to meet
the exigencies which later developed. See, for example,
the same opinion cited above dealing with the problem of
protecting the right of franchise of our then far-flung
armed forces.
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There is one aspect of this legislation, however, which
raises a problem of pressing and paramount importance.
It is by no means clear to what extent it applies to the
extraordinary situation with which we are now faced.

We are not at war with the red regime of North Korea
in the constitutional sense that congress has so declared.
It is by no means clear that the matters in which we are
now engaged, to which we are presently committed and
in which we may soon be involved, fall within the mean-
ing of the terms "World War II”, "existing state of war”
and similar phrases as they are employed in the tem-
porary laws to which I have referred. So, too, under that
legislation some of the rights conferred or protected are
subject to the limitation of having been invoked prior to
December 1, 1946.

Moreover, under a recent amendment to the civil
service law, veterans’ preference would be denied to men
who are facing as fierce a foe as Americans have ever
fought.

Our military naval and air forces are already fighting
and dying in Korea. We are committed to repelling an
attack upon Formosa. The President has directed that
increased military support be furnished in aid of the
Philippine government which is threatened with invasion
and already engaged in suppressing an armed insurrection.
He has indicated that we will soon be involved in Indo-
China. The nation’s man-power and other resources are
being mobilized. We may soon be called upon to furnish
forces and assistance in any of several widely separated
regions of the earth.

It is incumbent upon us to see that Massachusetts is
prepared to remain true to its untarnished tradition.
This state has always responded at once to the nation’s
call, if indeed it had not already anticipated every sum-
mons. The commonwealth has invariably exceeded all
demands upon it in the defense of our country’s safety,
liberties and honor. Massachusetts has ever been
zealous to protect, to honor and to reward her sons and
daughters who have fought for the United States of
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America. I am confident that your honorable bodies
will co-operate in doing all that is needed to live up to our
heritage.

Recently you adopted a civil defense law which well
may serve as a model for our sister States. It grants
wide powers to the executive branch of government so
that it may deal with all matters which pertain to passive
defense, damage control, air raid warning and other
security measures, first aid, rescue and evacuation, repair
and restoration of utility services and the like. In con-
nection with this admirable act I want to make two
observations.

First: It is a civil defense measure and nothing more.
Civil defense is only one aspect, albeit an extremely im-
portant one, of the all-out effort which modern war exacts
of such bodies politic as the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. Additional legislative enactments are necessary
if we are to make our required contribution to prosecuting
whatever war is thrust upon us by the malignant forces
which today threaten the nation.

Second: However necessary it may be as a temporary
expedient, government by executive orders to supersede
legislative action is repugnant to Americans as a perma-
nent institution. It should be used as sparingly as
possible and, to the extent which it may be my privilege
to exercise any of the powers you have conferred upon
me, you may be sure that such will be the case.

In view of the foregoing considerations which I have
sketchily outlined, I, therefore, recommend that you
forthwith pass an emergency act which will protect the
rights of all public officers and employees who already
are or may shortly become absent from duty by reason of
services in the military, naval or air forces of the United
States. By “public” I mean to include state, county,
city, town and district officers and employees. By
“rights” I mean to include existing classified or other
status, seniority and retirement rights and also rights to
increased compensation and promotion which public em-
ployees would otherwise have were it not for their en-
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forced absence from their positions by reason of military
service. Such emergency legislation should also amend
the civil service laws so as to extend the benefits of
veterans’ preference to those who have been engaged in
the military, naval or air services of the United States from
a suitable date prior to June 25, 1950, when the aggression
against South Korea was initiated.

Secondly, I recommend that you establish a special
commission to study all of the temporary laws which
were adopted since 1941, including those which already
have been repealed, and other relevant material. This
commission should be directed to report the results of its
study not later than February 1, 1951. The study should
be accomplished by recommendations and appropriate
drafts of legislation. This should in effect be a complete
code of suitable temporary emergency and war time laws,
designed to effectuate the most efficient administration of
the affairs of the commonwealth to the end that
chusetts may render, as she has ever in the past, a more
than generous contribution to our nation’s war effort.

The commission should be amply supplied with funds
so that it may avail itself of skilled counsel and informed
experts. I recommend that it be unpaid and consist of
such numbers as you deem adequate without being un-
wieldy and that some be appointed from the Senate by
the President thereof, some from the House of Repre-
sentatives by the Speaker thereof and the balance by the
Governor from the general public.

PAUL A. DEVER,
Governor.-


